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CHICAGO: A Northwestern University
professor and a University of Oxford
employee wanted in the brutal stabbing
death of a Chicago man surrendered
peacefully in California and will be
returned to Chicago for interrogation,
federal and local authorities said.
Wyndham Lathem, 42, gave himself up
late Friday at the Oakland federal building
and Andrew Warren, 56, surrendered at
about the same time to the San Francisco
Police Department, according to Michael
McCloud, fugitive taskforce commander
with the US Marshals Service.

McCloud said the surrender of the
two suspects was “negotiated,” although
he declined to say how that happened.
“We were not in contact with them
directly,” during the negotiations, he

said. Lathem, an associate microbiology
professor at Northwestern, was booked
into the Alameda County jail. Warren, a
Somerville College resident at Oxford
University in England, was taken to the
San Francisco County Jail.  They will
appear separately in court before being
extradited to Illinois. It was not immedi-
ately clear when that would happen.

‘Biggest mistake of my life’
A manhunt had been underway since

shortly after the body of 26-year-old
Trenton James Cornell-Duranleau was
found riddled with stab wounds on July
27 in Lathem’s Chicago apartment. “Both
individuals will be held accountable for
their actions and we hope today’s arrest
brings some comfort for the victim’s fam-

ily,” a Chicago police statement said.
Police said Lathem had sent a video to
friends and relatives apologizing for his
involvement in the crime, which he
called the “biggest mistake of my life.”
The video raised concern among investi-
gators that Lathem might kill himself.

“We are also thankful both men are
safely in custody and this did not end in
further tragedy,” the police statement
said. Warren arrived in the United States
three days before Cornell-Duranleau’s
death and was seen in surveillance video
leaving the building with Lathem the
day of the stabbing. McCloud said the US
Marshals Service learned on Wednesday
that the two men might be in the San
Francisco Bay area. At around noon on
Friday, he said they received further

information that the two were still in the
area. The suspects both surrendered at
about 7:30 p.m. local time, he said.

Police said Lathem had a personal
relationship with Cornell-Duranleau,
who moved to Chicago from the Grand
Rapids, Michigan, area after receiving his
cosmetology license. They are not sure
how Cornell-Duranleau or Lathem knew
Warren, or if Warren knew them before
he arrived in the United States.

In a bizarre twist, police said that on
the day of the slaying, but before the
body had been discovered, Lathem and
Warren drove about 80 miles northwest
to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, where one of
them made a $1,000 cash donation to
the public l ibrary there in Cornell-
Duranleau’s name. Lake Geneva police

said the man making the donation did
not give his name. “I’ve never seen where
suspects in a homicide would make a
donation in the victim’s name,” said Lake
Geneva police Lt Edward Gritzner.

On the night of the slaying, police said
the front desk of the high-rise building
where Lathem lived in Chicago’s trendy
River North neighborhood received an
anonymous call from a person who said
that a crime had been committed in
Lathem’s 10th floor apartment. When
police opened the door they found
Cornell-Duranleau’s body. He had been
stabbed several times in an attack so brutal
that police said the knife broke. Police also
said that by the time they found the body
on the night of July 27, Cornell-Duranleau
had been dead for 12-15 hours. —AP 
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WASHINGTON: The betting was that
law-and-order Attorney General Jeff
Sessions would come out against the
legalized marijuana industry with guns
blazing. But the task force Sessions
assembled to find the best legal strategy
is giving him no ammunition, according
to documents obtained by The
Associated Press.

The Task Force on Crime Reduction
and Public Safety, a group of prosecutors
and federal law enforcement officials, has
come up with no new policy recommen-
dations to advance the attorney general’s
aggressively anti-marijuana views. The
group’s report largely reiterates the cur-
rent Justice Department policy on mari-
juana. It encourages officials to keep
studying whether to change or rescind
the Obama administration’s more hands-
off approach to enforcement - a stance
that has allowed the nation’s experiment
with legal pot to flourish. The report was
not slated to be released publicly, but
portions were obtained by the AP.

Sessions, who has assailed marijuana
as comparable to heroin and blamed it
for spikes in violence, has been promis-
ing to reconsider existing pot policy
since he took office six months ago. His
statements have sparked both support
and worry across the political spectrum
as a growing number of states have
worked to legalize the drug.

Threats of a federal crackdown have
united liberals, who object to the human
costs of a war on pot, and some conser-
vatives, who see it as a states’ rights issue.
Some advocates and members of
Congress had feared the task force’s rec-
ommendations would give Sessions the
green light to begin dismantling what
has become a sophisticated, multimil-
lion-dollar pot industry that helps fund
schools, educational programs and law
enforcement. But the tepid nature of the
recommendations signals just how diffi-
cult it would be to change course on pot.

Tougher approach 
Some in law enforcement support a

tougher approach, but a bipartisan

group of senators in March urged
Sessions to uphold existing marijuana
policy. Others in Congress are seeking
ways to protect and promote pot busi-
nesses. The vague recommendations
may be intentional, reflecting an under-
standing that shutting down the entire
industry is neither palatable nor possible,
said John Hudak, a senior fellow at the
Brookings Institution who studies mari-
juana law and was interviewed by mem-
bers of the task force.

“If they come out with a more pro-
gressive, liberal policy, the attorney gen-
eral is just going to reject it. They need to
convince the attorney general that the
recommendations are the best they can
do without embarrassing the entire
department by implementing a policy
that fails,” he said.

The task force suggestions are not
final, and Sessions is in no way bound by
them. The government still has plenty of
ways it can punish weed-tolerant states,
including raiding pot businesses and
suing states where the drug is legal, a rare
but quick path to compliance. The only
one who could override a drastic move by
Sessions is President Donald Trump,
whose personal views on marijuana
remain mostly unknown. The Justice
Department declined to comment.

Rather than urging federal agents to
shut down dispensaries and make mass
arrests, the task force puts forth a more
familiar approach. Its report says officials
should continue to oppose rules that
block the Justice Department from inter-
fering with medical marijuana programs
in states where it is allowed. Sessions
wrote to members of Congress in May
asking them - unsuccessfully so far - to
undo those protections. The Obama
administration also unsuccessfully
opposed those rules.

The report suggests teaming the
Justice Department with Treasury officials
to offer guidance to financial institutions,
telling them to implement robust anti-
money laundering programs and report
suspicious transactions involving busi-
nesses in states where pot is legal. — AP
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offers little on new policies

WASHINGTON: Attorney General Jeff Sessions
pledged on Friday to rein in government leaks
that he said undermine American security, taking
an aggressive public stand after being called
weak on the matter by President Donald Trump.
The nation’s top law enforcement official cited no
current investigations in which disclosures of
information had jeopardized the country, but said
the number of criminal leak probes had more
than tripled in the early months of the Trump
administration. Justice Department officials also
said they were reviewing guidelines put in place
to make it difficult for the government to subpoe-
na journalists about their sources, and would not
rule out the possibility that a reporter could be
prosecuted.

“No one is entitled to surreptitiously fight to
advance their battles in the media by revealing
sensitive government information,” Sessions said
in an announcement that followed a series of
news reports this year on the Trump campaign
and White House that have relied on classified
information.  “No government can be effective
when its leaders cannot discuss sensitive matters
in confidence or talk freely in confidence with for-
eign leaders.” Media advocacy organizations con-
demned the announcement, with Bruce Brown,
the executive director of the Reporters Committee
for Freedom of the Press, saying the decision to
review existing guidelines was “deeply troubling.”

Lie detector tests 
Meanwhile, a White House adviser raised the

possibility of lie detector tests for the small num-
ber of people in the West Wing and elsewhere
with access to transcripts of Trump’s phone calls.
The Washington Post on Thursday published tran-
scripts of his conversations with the leaders of
Mexico and Australia. Trump counselor Kellyanne
Conway told “Fox & Friends” that “it’s easier to fig-
ure out who’s leaking than the leakers may real-
ize.” And might lie detectors be used? She said:
“Well, they may, they may not.”

Trump’s outbursts against media organizations
he derides as “fake news” have led to predictions
that his administration will more aggressively try
to root out leakers, and the timing of the Justice
Department’s announcement - one week after
the president complained on Twitter that
Sessions had been weak on “intel leakers” - raised
questions about whether the attorney general’s
action was aimed at quelling the anger of the
man who appointed him. Sessions said in his
remarks that his department has more than

tripled the number of active leaks investigations
compared with the number pending when
President Barack Obama left office, and the num-
ber of referrals to the Justice Department for
potential investigation of unauthorized disclo-
sures had “exploded.” The Justice Department
under Sessions is prosecuting a contractor in
Georgia accused of leaking a classified govern-
ment report to a media organization.

‘Culture of leaks’ 
“This nation must end this culture of leaks. We

will investigate and seek to bring criminals to jus-
tice. We will not allow rogue anonymous sources
with security clearances to sell out our country,”
Sessions said in his remarks. Media organizations
also had an often-tense relationship with the
Obama administration, whose Justice
Department brought more leaks cases than dur-
ing all previous administrations combined and
was criticized for maneuvers seen as needlessly
aggressive and intrusive.

That included a secret subpoena of phone
records of Associated Press reporters and editors
following a 2012 story about a foiled bomb plot,
and the labeling of a Fox News journalist as a “co-
conspirator” after a report on North Korea. The
Justice Department also abandoned a yearslong

effort to force a New York Times journalist to
reveal his source in the trial of a former CIA officer
who was later found guilty of disclosing classified
information.

Following consultation with media lawyers,
the Justice Department in 2015 revised its guide-
lines for leak investigations to require additional
levels of approval before a reporter could be sub-
poenaed, including from the attorney general.
But Sessions and Deputy Attorney General Rod
Rosenstein said Friday that they were reviewing
how the department conducts leak investigations
and whether current regulations impose too
many hurdles on their work. Rosenstein declined
to comment when asked whether the depart-
ment would rule out prosecuting journalists.

Rosenstein said the department expected to
consult with media representatives about possi-
ble changes to the regulations, though any efforts
to undo protections for journalists or to make it
easier to target sources will encounter deep
opposition from news organizations. “The current
guidelines reflect a great deal of good-faith dis-
cussion between the news media and a wide
range of interests from within the Department of
Justice, including career prosecutors and key non-
political personnel,” said Brown, of the press free-
dom group. — AP
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SAN SALVADOR: In this July 28, 2017 file photo, Attorney General Jeff Sessions speaks. —AP 

WASHINGTON: In this Jan 28, 2017 file photo, US President Donald Trump speaks on
the phone with Prime Minister of Australia Malcolm Turnbull in the Oval Office of the
White House. —AP  

WASHINGTON: Congress will have to prove its
mettle this fall. It has no choice. Republicans
have little to show for their first seven months of
controlling the White House and Capitol Hill. The
Senate sent Justice Neil Gorsuch to the Supreme
Court, and Congress passed bills bolstering vet-
erans’ health programs and financing the Food
and Drug Administration. It approved another
sanctioning Russia for its 2016 election med-
dling, which President Donald Trump resentfully
signed knowing Congress would lopsidedly
override a veto. Lawmakers returning from
recess after Labor Day will confront a pile of bills
they must approve. They’ll also face another
stack of work they’ve promised to tackle and
that GOP voters elected them to achieve.

Republicans are in charge 
No matter how true that statement might be, they

still have to prove they can deliver their promised
agenda or accomplish the basics of governing.
Congressional leaders recognize this risks blowback in
next year’s midterm elections.  House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis, told a displeased voter in Mukwonago,
Wisconsin, last week, “We’ve got to get it done.”
September will give Republicans a chance to complete
their responsibilities with minimal fuss. If they deliver a
tax cut, GOP thinking goes, much will be forgiven.

Money
Two must-do items will dominate Congress’

September agenda: increasing the government’s
debt limit to prevent a jarring federal default and
passing a temporary spending bill to avert a gov-
ernment shutdown. Many Republicans can’t bring
themselves to back a debt limit boost. But they run
the government, and it’s their responsibility to
deliver those votes. Democratic support will be
required, and some hope they’ll win concessions in
exchange. A stopgap measure will be needed
because the 12 annual spending bills are behind
schedule. There’s no agreement on their overall
price tag, which will be in the $1 trillion-plus range.
One wild card is whether Trump will press to fund
the US-Mexico border wall he’s pledged.  That
could spark a nasty confrontation with Democrats.

Taxes
The White House and Republicans promise to

revamp the loophole-choked tax code and low-
er rates for corporations and individuals. Along
with repealing and replacing President Barack
Obama’s health care law, this is holy grail for the
GOP. But core principles remain unresolved,
including whether the effort would further bloat
the budget deficit. Crucial details must be settled,
among them how far to lower rates and which tax
credits and deductions would be erased. The last
time those problems were reconciled and the tax
code broadly reshaped was 1986.

Health care
The GOP’s signature disaster so far this year

was the Senate’s July rejection of attempts by
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., to eradi-
cate Obama’s health care law. Republican divi-
sions proved fatal, and they’re split over what
comes next. Trump has goaded McConnell to
keep trying. Senate leaders have shown little
enthusiasm for charging back up that hill with-
out the votes to pass something. “We’ve pivoted
to tax reform and I think we’ve got to stay on

that,” Senate Finance Committee Chairman Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, said in a brief interview Friday.

Health committee Chairman Lamar
Alexander, R-Tenn., says he’ll work with the pan-
el’s top Democrat, Patty Murray of Washington
state, to continue billions in payments to insur-
ers for reducing out-of-pocket costs for low- and
middle-income customers. In exchange,
Alexander wants to relax coverage requirements
that protect consumers under Obama’s law. It’s
unclear the parties can reach compromise.

Defense
The Senate aims to approve the annual

defense policy bill in September. That’s when
Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman
John McCain, R-Ariz.,  expects to return to
Washington after starting brain cancer treat-
ment. He and McConnell wanted to pass the
bil l  last  month,  but Sen Rand Paul,  R-Ky,
thwar ted that plan.  Paul  wants votes on
amendments on indefinite detention and war
authorization. — AP

BEDMINSTER: Donald Trump, who once
asked “what’s the point” of vacations and
often admonished his presidential prede-
cessor for taking them while in office,
embarked Friday on a 17-day holiday to one
of his golf resorts. Arriving in Bedminster,
New Jersey for an extended break, the pres-
ident left behind a capital grappling with a
Russia scandal and buffeted by extraordi-
nary leaks from government officials.

He has also failed to seize any major leg-
islative victories in his first seven months in
office, and is at odds with several
Republican lawmakers on multiple fronts.
The White House said Trump’s Bedminster
stay would be a “working vacation,” and cit-
ed scheduled upgrades of the West Wing’s
creaky heating and cooling system during
the steamy Washington summer as a rea-
son why Trump was leaving town. “The
President will continue to work over the
next two weeks,” said White House spokes-
woman Lindsay Walters. 

A president taking time off from a hectic
schedule is nothing new. But Trump’s down
time is in the spotlight largely because of
his relentless criticism of Barack Obama’s
breaks from the White House. He ripped
into Obama in 2011 for playing golf and
then heading to a 10-day vacation in
Martha’s Vineyard. “Nice work ethic,” Trump
tweeted at the time. “Pres. Obama is about

to embark on a 17 day vacation in his
‘native’ Hawaii, putting Secret Service away
from families on Christmas. Aloha!,” Trump
posted two years later. Not only did Trump
attack Obama, he routinely told supporters
he would eschew time off if he were elect-
ed because he would be swamped with
work. “I would not be a president who took
vacations,” he said in 2015. “I would not be
a president that takes time off.”

In late 2012 he tweeted his own apparent
aversion to vacations: “What’s the point? If
you’re not enjoying your work, you’re in the
wrong job.” Despite his comments, Trump
has taken considerably more time off than
Obama in their respective first seven
months in office. According to a Washington
Post tally, by the end of August Trump will
have spent all or part of 53 days at leisure
during his presidency, compared with 15
days for Obama through August 2009.

Much of Trump’s time off took place at
properties bearing his name. At the height
of negotiations over health care reform,
Trump chided lawmakers by saying he could
not imagine “that Congress would dare to
leave Washington” without sending a new
health care bill to his desk. Trump ultimately
failed to successfully broker a deal, the
Republican health care reforms collapsed,
and Congress shuttered Thursday for its
month-long summer recess. —AFP 

Trump begins 17-day vacation 
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WASHINGTON: Ronnie Pfeiffer, a plumber with the Architect of the Capitol, spreads chlorine
pellets in the reflecting pool in Lower Senate Park on Capitol Hill to deter algae growth follow-
ing recent heavy rains. — AP 


